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Microevolution in Island
Water Snakes
What processes influence color pattern differences in Lake Erie
island and mainland water snakes?
Richard B. King and Robin Lawson
Evolutionary change can resultfrotn a variety of processes,including natural selection, gene
flow, random genetic drift, and muta-
tion. The potential importance of these
processes became clear with the de-
velopment of mathematical popula-
tion genetics beginning in the early
1900s (for a historical account, see
Provine 1971). Examples demonstrat-
ing the effectiveness of these processes
in promoting evolutionary change have
since accumulated. However, such ex-
amples often emphasize a single pro-
cess, most frequently natural selection
(Endler 1986); only in a few examples
of microevolutionary change are the
simultaneous effects of multiple pro-
cesses well understood (e.g., McNeilly
1968, Riechert 1993, Ross and Keller
1995). Mode of inheritance of a trait
(number of loci, degree of dominance,
and epistatic and pleiotropic effects)
and population history (changes in
distribution and abundance) can also
influence evolutionary change, but
again, only in a few examples of mi-
croevolutionary change are the effects
of mode of inheritance and popula-
tion history well understood. The
Lake Erie water snake Nerodia sipedon
insularum is an example of such a
rare case: Color pattern variation in
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island populations of this snake pro-
vide a classic example of microevolu-
tionary change in which the effects of
selection, gene flow, inheritance, and
population history are unusually well
understood {King 1992,1993a, 1993b,
King and Lawson 1995).
The water snake, Nerodia sipedon,
is an aggressive but nonpoisonous colu-
brid snake that occupies aquatic habi-
tats throughout eastern North America
(Conant and Collins 1991). Although
an adept swimmer that feeds on fish
and amphibians, the water snake
spends much of its time in terrestrial
retreats or basking on overhanging
vegetation or shoreline rocks. Through-
out most of its range, the water snake
is regularly patterned, with alternat-
ing dark dorsal and lateral blotches on
a lighter background. However, water
snakes found on islands in western
Lake Erie (Eigure 1) are highly vari-
able in color pattern: They range from
regularly patterned individuals that
are indistinguishable from mainland
snakes to uniformly gray, unbanded
individuals (Eigure 2).
These variations in color pattern
initially created confusion over how
to classify island water snakes. Clar-
ity was provided by Conant and Clay
{1937, 1963), who described island
populations of the Lake Erie water
snake, N. 5. insularum, as being dis-
tinct from the northern water snake,
N. s. sipedon. Conant and Clay
(1937) also recognized the presence
of intermediate and regularly pat-
terned morphs in island populations
as evidence of intergradation between
the two subsepecies; thus, they identi-
fied gene flow as one of the evolution-
ary processes influencing color pat-
tern variation in island populations.
Evidence that natural selection in-
fluences color pattern in Lake Erie
water snakes came from Camin and
colleagues {Camin and Ehrlich 1958,
Camin et al. 1954, Ehrlich and Camin
1960). Because gray, unbanded snakes
blend in with the limestone and dolo-
mite shorelines of the islands (Eigure
3), these workers suggested that visual
predators, such as gulls, herons, and
raptors, were less likely to detect
unpatterned snakes, giving them a se-
lective advantage over regularly pat-
terned snakes. Conversely, they sug-
gested, regularly patterned snakes were
favored in more heavily vegetated
mainland habitats, which lack exposed
hmestone and dolomite (Figure 3).
The observation that, on islands, the
frequency of regularly patterned indi-
viduals is higher among younger than
among older snakes supports the hy-
pothesis that selection favors unbanded
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Figure 1. The island region of western Lake Erie. Lake Erie
water snakes are known historically from all of the islands
shown on the map. Tissue samples used in estimating gene
flow came from Hillman Marsh (on the Ontario mainland),
Pelee Island, North Bass Island, Middle Bass Island, Rattle-
snake Island, Middle Island, and Willow Point (on the Ohio
mainland).
Figure 2. Color pattern variation in Lake Erie water
snakes. Regularly patterned snakes (alternating dark dor-
sal and lateral blotches on a lighter background) are found
in both island and mainland populations. Reduced pattern
snakes (uniformly gray unhanded morphs and intermedi-
ate morphs) are found only in island populations.
suit would be expected if regularly
patterned snakes suffered higher
mortality (Camin and Ehrlich 1958,
Camin et al. 1954, Ehrlich and
Camin 1960).
Together, these findings suggest
that color pattern variation in island
water snake populations results from
two processes (Eigure 4): natural se-
lection (favoring a reduction in color
pattern on islands) and gene flow
from mainland populations (allowing
regularly patterned snakes to persist
on islands). In this article, we provide
quantitative estimates of natural se-
lection and gene flow in the Lake Erie
water snake and combine these find-
ings with information on inheritance
and population history to provide an
unusually complete picture of micro-
evolutionary change.
Inheritance
Eor a trait to evolve, variation in that
trait must have a genetic basis. How-
ever, establishing a genetic basis is
only the starting point for understand-
ing the microevolution of a trait. Evo-
lutionary outcomes are influenced by
two additional factors: first, whether
variant alleles are additive in their
effects on phenotype or display domi-
nance or recessiveness, and second,
whether the trait is genetically corre-
lated with other traits through physi-
cal linkage or pleiotropy. That is, se-
lection that favors a rare dominant
aliele will produce more rapid change
in allele frequency than selection that
favors a rare recessive allele, and selec-
tion acting on one trait can result in
evolutionary changes in genetically
correlated traits, even if those traits do
not affect survival or reproduction.
Inheritance is traditionally stud-
ied through controlled breeding ex-
periments. Eor traits exhibiting a
few discrete phenotypic classes that
are determined by one or a few loci
(e.g,, flower color in the peas stud-
ied by Mendel), such experiments
can reveal dominant/recessive rela-
tionships among alleles as well as
linkage among loci. Eor traits show-
ing meristic or continuous pheno-
typic variation that is determined by
many loci (e.g,, milk yield in dairy
cattle), such experiments can be used
to estimate heritability, which is a
measure of the amount of pheno-
typic variation that is attributable to
genetic (versus environmental) varia-
tion (Becker 1992, Ealconer 1989),
In organisms, such as water
snakes, for which controlled breed-
ing experiments are difficult, infor-
mation on inheritance can often be
obtained by examining patterns of
variation within and among groups
of relatives. If most of the variation
in a trait is genetic, then relatives
should resemble one another closely,
and heritability should be close to
one (a heritability of one means that
100% of the variation has a genetic
basis). By cotitrast, if most of the
variation in a trait is environmental,
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relatives should be no more similar
to one another than to nonrelatives,
and heritability should be close to
zero. This quantitative genetic ap-
proach is used routinely by evolu-
tionary biologists, and estimates of
heritability are accumulating for a
wide variety of traits and organisms.
Quantitative genetic analysis of
color pattern variation in the Lake
Erie water snake has focused on four
components of color pattern: num-
ber of dorsal blotches, number of
lateral blotches, height of lateral
blotches (in scale rows), and extent
of the underside of the snake that is
pigmented (King 1993a). These com-
ponents exhibit a broad range of
variation, change little ontogeneti-
cally, and differ little between males
and females. We examined these
components and their variation in
females and their offspring. Cravid
females were collected from island
study sites and maintained in captiv-
ity until parturition (water snakes,
like all other North American
natricine snakes, are live bearing),
at which time mothers and offspring
were scored for color pattern (King
1993a). Heritability estimates of
individal components ranged from
0.34 to 0.79, indicating that there is
significant genetic variation in color
pattern on which evolutionary pro-
cesses could act. Heritable variation
in color pattern components is
present in northern water snakes, N.
s. sipedon, as well {Beatson 1976).
We also found that the different
components of color pattern are
positively genetically correlated (ge-
netic correlations between pairs of
components range from 0.40 to
0.82). This finding indicates that
processes resulting in changes in one
color pattern component should-pro-
duce correlated changes in other
components (e.g., natural selection
for a reduction in number of dorsal
blotches should produce a reduction
in number of lateral blotches).
If heritability and genetic correla-
tion estimates are to be used to model
evolutionary change, then these pa-
rameters must remain relatively con-
stant across multiple generations.
Such constancy is more likely if traits
are determined by many loci, each
with a small effect, than if they are
determined by one or a few loci,
each with a large effect. In the latter
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enced by a major
locus. Eirst, there
is a correlation be-
tween within-family means and vari-
ances: Eamilies with relatively few
dorsal and lateral blotches have high
variances, whereas families with
many dorsal and lateral blotches have
low variances (King 1993a). This
result is consistent with one locus






Figure 4. Effects of natural selection and gene flow in Lake Frie water snake
populations. Although selection on islands favors snakes with reduced color
pattern, gene flow from nearby mainland populations results in the persistence
of regularly patterned snakes.
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pattern because if one major locus is
involved, variation should be greater
in families consisting of mixtures of
genotypes at this locus than in fami-
lies cotisisting mostly of a single
genotype at tbis locus. By contrast,
if color pattern were influenced by
many minor loci, famihes should
show similar amounts of variation
in color pattern.
The second line of evidence comes
from the progeny of laboratory crosses
between a regularly patterned main-
land male and two reduced-pattern
island females; these progeny all had
the regular color patterns typical of
mainland snakes (King 1993a), One
way that a major locus might produce
these results is if a dominant allele
were to result in a regular (mainland-
like) pattern, and a recessive allele in a
reduced pattern. Eamilies in which
most members possess the dominant
allele would then have high means and
low variances, whereas families in
which some members possess this al-
lele and others do not would have
lower means and higher variances.
Moreover, if the male used in labora-
tory crosses was homozygous for the
dominant allele, then his offspring
should all be regularly patterned, re-
gardless of the mother's genotype—
exactly the results we obtained. By
contrast, if color pattern were con-
trolled by many loci, then offspring
should exhibit color patterns interme-
diate to those of their parents.
Natural selection
Evolution by natural selection is a
remarkably simple process: if indi-
viduals within a population vary, if
this variation has a genetic basis,
and if this variation affects survival
and reproduction, then the charac-
teristics of that population may
change in a predictable way from
generation to generation. Despite this
simplicity, methods for detecting
natural selection in operation are
diverse. Some methods identify tar-
gets and mechanisms of selection,
others distinguish past from ongo-
ing selection, and still others esti-
mate the strength of selection (Brodie
etal, 1995, Endler 1986),
One line of evidence that natural
selection influences color pattern in
Lake Erie water snakes is that differ-
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Figure 5. Performance functions relat-
ing crypsis and numher of lateral
blotches in neonates (top) and adult
snakes (bottom). Each point represents
an individual snake; lines represent the
results of nonparametric regression
(Schluter 1988). Among neonates,
crypsis decreases as the number of lat-
eral hiotches increases; however, among
adults, crypsis increases as the numher
of lateral blotches increases.
with differences in habitat. Snakes
with reduced patterns predominate
along the exposed rocky shorelines
of the islands, whereas regularly
patterned snakes predominate in
heavily vegetated mainland marshes
(Eigure 3). This association between
color pattern and habitat suggests both
a target (color pattern) and a mecha-
nism (differential predation) of selec-
tion. Evidence that selection is ongo-
ing is provided by the comparisons of
morph frequency between younger and
older snakes described earlier (Camin
and Ehriich 1958, Camin et al, 1954,
Ehrlich and Camin 1960),
Natural selection can also be de-
tected by determining how variation
in a trait influences performance and
using this information to predict
survival and reproduction rates.
These predictions can then be tested
empirically (Arnold 1983, Endler
1986). Predictions about natural se-
lection in Lake Erie water snakes
were generated from performance
functions relating relative crypsis (the
match between snakes and back-
grounds) and color pattern (King
1992, 1993b). Relative crypsis was
estimated by comparing the size dis-
tributions of patches making up
snake color patterns with the island
background (limestone and dolo-
mite) color pattern. As expected.
relative crypsis decreased with in-
creasing color pattern score (e.g.,
number of lateral blotches) among
younger snakes (Eigure 5). By con-
trast, relative crypsis increased with
increasing color pattern score among
older snakes (Eigure 5)—a surpris-
ing result given the suggestion by
Camin and colleagues (Camin and
Ehrlich 1958, Camin et al. 1954,
Ehrlich and Camin 1960) that
unbanded snakes of all ages were
more cryptic. Thus, the direction of
natural selection on islands is pre-
dicted to differ between younger and
older snakes, favoring a reduced
color pattern among younger snakes
and a regular (mainlandlike) color
pattern among older snakes, A simi-
lar analysis showed that natural se-
lection is predicted to favor a regu-
lar color pattern on the mainland,
regardless of age (King 1992).
To test these predictions, we marked
and released 317 newborn water snakes
from our inheritance study and recap-
tured 54 of the survivors the following
spring and summer (King 1987,
1993b). Such longitudinal data, which
provide information on pre- and
postselection color pattern frequen-
cies for a single cohort, are valuable
because they can be used to directly
estimate the strength of natural selec-
tion. Longitudinal data on additional
cohorts were obtained by taking ad-
vantage of the fact that newborns and
juveniles fall into discrete body size
categories. Thus, newborns sampled
in one year and juveniles sampled in
the following year represent a single
cohort from which pre- and post-
selection color pattern distributions
can be estimated. Eour such data sets
were collected, numbering from 27 to
68 individuals each (King 1993b).
To test for selection among older
snakes, pre- and postselection color
pattern frequencies were estimated
by simultaneously sampling several
cohorts of different ages. Such cross-
sectional data can also be used to
estimate the strength of selection,
assuming that trait frequencies are
unaffected by processes other than
natural selection (Arnold and Wade
1984), Five cross-sectional data sets
were used to test for selection on
snakes of different ages, with sample
sizes ranging from 16 to 67 juve-
niles, 24 to 66 subadults, and 73 to
113 adults (King 1993b),
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Tests for natural selection center
on a simple question: Do trait distri-
butions differ in mean or variance
before and after an episode of selec-
tion? We found significant color
pattern differences between pre- and
postselection samples in the mass
release experiment and between neo-
nates and juveniles {multivariate
analysis of variance, P = 0.033 and
P = 0.001, respectively): Snakes in
postselection samples had fewer dor-
sal and lateral blotches than snakes
in preselection samples. Differences
between juveniles and subadults and
between subadults and adults were
not significant (P = 0.052 and P =
0.071, respectively; King 1993b).
Quantitative information on the
form (e.g., directional or stabiliz-
ing) and strength of natural selec-
tion is provided by selection gradi-
ents (Lande and Arnold 1983). These
gradients are obtained by using mul-
tiple regression to assess the inde-
pendent effects of each of several
traits (in this case, the four color
pattern components) on fitness {e.g.,
whether a snake survived to be re-
captured in the mass release experi-
ment). As Table 1 indicates, when
we analyzed snake color pattern in
this way, we detected the presence
of directional selection favoring a
decrease in the number of dorsal and
lateral blotches among younger
snakes (King 1993b). In the mass
release experiment, directional se-
lection was sufficient to produce a
decrease of approximately 0.3 stan-
dard deviation units {i.e., approxi-
mately 1.5 blotches) in the number
of dorsal and lateral blotches per
generation. By contrast, selection
gradients among older snakes were
close to zero.
The form and strength of natural
selection can also be characterized in a
graphical way, that is, by plotting
fitness functions, which illustrate the
relationship between the value of a
trait and a measure of fitness {Scbluter
1988). In the case of the Lake Erie
water snakes, fitness functions cor-
roborate results based on selection gra-
dients: Among neonate and juvenile
snakes, fitness functions decrease with
increasing numbers of dorsal and lat-
eral blotches; among older snakes, fit-
ness functions show no consistent form
for any color pattern component {Fig-
ure 6; King 1993b).
Tahle 1. Directional selection gradients for color pattern components in four age classes
of Lake Frie water snakes. Gradients for neonates come from a single data set; those for
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Evidence that a major locus de-
termines snake color pattern (see
"Inheritance") suggests one final way
to characterize selection in Lake Erie
water snakes: using data from the
mass release experiment to compare
the relative survival rate of regularly
patterned snakes with that of re-
duced-pattern snakes. Snakes with
regular color patterns had a survival
rate just 78%-90% that of snakes
with reduced color patterns, giving
a selection coefficient, s, of 0.10-
0.22 {King and Lawson 1995).
Our conclusion from these analy-
ses is that natural selection favors
less patterned water snakes in island
populations and that younger snakes
are most subject to selection. Among
younger snakes, the observed direc-
tion of selection corresponds with
predictions based on the similarity
between snakes and backgrounds,
further suggesting that differential
predation by visual predators is the
mechanism of selection. However,
among older snakes, observation
{i.e., an absence of selection) does
not agree with prediction (i.e., selec-
tion for an increase in patterning),
most likely because older snakes
outgrow their predators. Although
birds are sometimes important preda-
tors on snakes (Brodie 1993, Jayne
and Bennett 1990, Mushinsky and
Miller 1993), even large birds, such
as gulls, herons, and raptors, would
likely find it difficult to subdue an
adult water snake (female water
snakes frequently exceed 1 m in
length and 400 g in mass).
Gene flow
Gene flow refers to the translocation
of alleles from one population to
another. In vertebrates, gene flow is
accomplished as individuals move
from the area of their birth to an-
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Figure 6. Fitness functions relating sur-
vival and number of lateral blotches in
neonates (top) and in subadult and adult
snakes (bottom). For neonates, dashed
lines represent ±1 SE. For subadult and
adult snakes, each line represents a differ-
ent data set. Among neonates, fitness
decreases as the number of lateral blotches
increases, but among older snakes, no
clear relationship between fitness and
color pattern is evident.
Other area in which they subsequently
reproduce. (Gene flow is often re-
ferred to loosely as migration, but
the latter term has other meanings as
well.) The net effect of gene flow is
homogenization: In the absence of
other processes (e.g., natural selec-
tion), gene flow maintains genetic
similarity among populations.
Conversely, if gene flow is rare or
lacking, then populations may be-
come genetically distinct simply as a
result of isolation. This process,
which is referred to as random ge-
netic drift, arises because of chance
changes in allele frequency from one
generation to the next. Random ge-
netic drift is especially evident in
small populations, those in which
effective population size numbers
just tens or a few hundreds of indi-
viduals. {Effective population size
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refers to population size adjusted for
age structure, sex ratio, variation in
reproductive output, and temporal
fluctuations; effective population
size is often much smaller than cen-
sus population size.) Much as a coin
tossed only a few times is unlikely to
come up heads and tails exactly
equally, alleles drawn at random
from a gene pool are unlikely to
occur at identical frequencies among
parents and progeny. But genetic
drift differs from coin tossing in that
the effects of drift are cumulative,
and with enough time, some alleles
can be lost entirely.
An important feature of random
genetic drift is that it provides an
additional mechanism to natural se-
lection for producing population dif-
ferences. Population genetic models
demonstrate that in the absence of
natural selection, the rate of gene
flow necessary to overcome drift is
approximately one individual per
generation (this result holds regard-
less of population size because al-
though drift is greater in small popu-
lations, so is the impact of a single
immigrant; Slatkin 1987), However,
when selection and gene flow occur
simultaneously, outcomes are more
complex. Selection can prevent popu-
lation differentiation even when gene
flow is rare or produce population
differentiation even when gene flow
is common. Whether populations
become differentiated depends on
the strength and direction of selec-
tion within populations and on the
rate of gene flow among popula-
tions. Thus, a clear understanding of
the importance of natural selection
in population differentiation (e,g.,
between island and mainland water
snake populations) requires infor-
mation on gene flow.
Rates of gene flow can be esti-
mated directly, by evaluating move-
ment patterns of individual organ-
isms, or indirectly, by assessing the
genetic consequences of gene flow
(Slatkin 1987). Both of these ap-
proaches have strengths and weak-
nesses, but in organisms for which it
is difficult to monitor movement
patterns, indirect estimates of gene
flow are especially valuable. Indi-
rect methods typically use informa-
tion on the distribution of genetic
markers within and among popula-
tions to estimate rates of gene flow.
So long as these markers are neutral
(i.e., unaffected by natural selec-
tion), then differences in their fre-
quencies among populations should
be due solely to random genetic drift.
Little differentiation suggests that
gene flow is common, whereas ex-
tensive differentiation suggests that
gene fiow is rare.
The relationship between popula-
tion differentiation and gene flow is
V^^= 1/(1 +4Nm)
where population differentiation is
characterized by the fixation index,
E_.j, and gene flow is characterized
by Nm, the number of migrants per
generation (i.e,, the product of effec-
tive population size N and rate of gene
flowm;Wright 1943,1969), E^ c^an be
obtained from the frequency of neu-
tral markers using the relationship
E = 1 - H /H
st s 1
where H^  is the frequency of het-
erozygotes expected within subpopu-
lations if there were no gene flow,
and H_ is the frequency of heterozy-
gotes expected in the total popula-
tion if there were no population sub-
division. When gene flow among
subpopulations is rare, H is small
relative to H, and E is large.
Estimates of Nm are sufficient to
determine whether random genetic
drift alone could produce observed
differences between populations.
Provided that Nm is less than one
individual per generation, drift can
be a potent cause of population dif-
ferentiation (Slatkin 1987). How-
ever, to determine whether gene flow
is sufficient to balance selection, es-
timates of m—independent of N—
are needed. Such estimates of m are
possible for Lake Erie water snakes
by using independent estimates of
adult population size (King 1986).
Eor estimating gene flow, any of a
variety of genetic markers could be
used, but many estimates are based
on allozymes detected by gel elec-
trophoresis. Allozymes are variant
forms of specific proteins that differ
in amino acid sequence as a result of
differences in DNA sequence; they
are useful in estimating gene flow
because many allozymic variants
appear to be selectively neutral and
it is easy to score the genotypes of
large numbers of individuals. To esti-
mate gene flow among water snake
populations, we collected blood and
muscle samples (nondestructively) at
five island and two mainland sites
(Figure 1). Sample sizes ranged from
25 to n o individuals per site. We
scored individual genotypes for seven
polymorphic proteins, each represented
by two or three alleles. Two lines of
evidence suggest that these proteins
are selectively neutral: genotypic fre-
quencies within populations did not
deviate significantly from Hardy-
Weinberg expectations (F > 0,05), and
estimates of F^^ were similar for all
seven proteins (if a protein was under
selection, then its F^^ would differ mark-
edly from that of other neutral mark-
ers; Slatkin 1987). Estimates of Nm
varied from 2.4 to 53,1 individuals per
generation between pairs of sites (King
and Lawson 1995); Nm decreased as
the distance between two sites in-
creased (King and Lawson 1995), as
expected with populations that are
isolated by distance (Slatkin 1993).
To estimate the rate of gene flow
(m) from Nm, we treated the islands
as a unit and calculated mean Nm
between the Ohio mainland and the
islands (3.6 individuals per genera-
tion) and between the Ontario main-
land and the islands (9.2 individuals
per generation). We then added these
values to obtain an overall estimate of
Nm between the mainland and the
islands of 12.8 individuals per genera-
tion. Treating islands as a unit is jus-
tified because rates of gene flow among
islands are high (6.9-53.1 individuals
per generation), and as a result, genes
translocated from the mainland to
one island will end up on other islands
as well.
Using a recent estimate of adult
island water snake population size
(N = 1262), m was calculated to be
0,01 (King and Lawson 1995). How-
ever, because water snake popula-
tions have decreased during this cen-
tury (King 1986), we may have
underestimated historical values of
N and, consequently, overestimated
m. To estimate m prior to recent
population declines, we multiplied
the total length of shoreline on all
islands by the mean number of adult
water snakes per km of shoreline at
sites at which snake density remains
high. These calculations yielded an
estimate for N of 16,016 adult snakes
and an estimate for m of 0,0008,
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Thus, our analysis of allozyme varia-
tion indicates that at each genera-
tion, 0.08 %-l % of the island water
snake population is replaced by
mainland individuals.
Synthesis
Do inheritance, selection, gene flow,
and population history adequately
explain color pattern differences
between island and mainland water
snake populations? To answer this
question, we used a simple island-
continent model, in which islands
were treated as a single genetic unit,
to simulate color pattern evolution
in island populations (King and
Lawson 1995). Different forms of
this model were used to examine
two alternative modes of color pat-
tern inheritance: Mendelian inherit-
ance, in which a reduced color pat-
tern is recessive to a regular color
pattern {see "Inheritance"), and
quantitative inheritance, in which
the color pattern components repre-
sent four genetically correlated heri-
table traits. Estimates of the strength
of selection and rate of gene flow
came from the analyses described in
the previous sections.
The geological history of the Lake
Erie region indicates that island and
mainland water snake populations
were separated by rising water levels
approximately 4000 years ago
{Calkin and Eeenstra 1985). This
time period translates into approxi-
mately 1000 water snake genera-
tions and provides a time frame both
for the evolution of island-main-
land color pattern differences and
for our simulations.
With Mendelian inheritance, if the
frequency of the reduced pattern allele
on the islands in any generation is q,
then the change in allelic frequency
from one generation to the next,Aq, is
given by the following equation {Hard
and Clark 1989, p. 310):
l -
- q - mq
where h (a measure of the strength of
selection) = 1 - {l/ll - s]); s is the
selection coefficient, and m is the
rate of gene flow. When the previ-
ously calculated values for s {0.1-
0.22) and m {0.0008--0.01) are used,
we found that after 1000 genera-
tions, the frequency of the reduced
pattern allele should exceed 50%
{our lowest estimate of the frequency
of the reduced pattern allele on any
island). However, this was true only
when we used an initial frequency
for the reduced pattern allele of 0.5 %
or greater. This initial allele fre-
quency is greater than that expected
from mutation alone, suggesting that
some other evolutionary process
{e.g., random genetic drift, inbreed-
ing, or founder events) may have
been necessary to "kick start" the
process of island-mainland differ-
entiation. One possibility is that is-
land formation resulted both in a
habitat change that favored reduc-
tion in color pattern and in a popu-
lation subdivision that was neces-
sary for the initial increase in the
frequency of the reduced-pattern al-
lele. This combination of random
genetic drift followed by directional
selection is much like the process
envisioned by Wright {1931, 1988)
in his shifting balance theory of
evolution.
With quantitative inheritance, the
change in a suite of character values
from one generation to the next is
Az= G[P(l-m)-dm]
where Az is a vector of change in
trait means; G is the genetic vari-
ance-covariance matrix, which de-
scribes heritabilities and genetic cor-
relations among a suite of characters;
P is a vector of standardized selec-
tion gradients; m is the rate of gene
flow; and d is a vector of trait differ-
ences between island and mainland
populations. Using G from the analy-
sis of inheritance, P from the mass
release experiment, and m = 0.01-
0.0008, we found that after 1000
generations the mean number of
dorsal and lateral blotches was ex-
pected to be lower in island than in
mainland water snake populations.
Although the direction of this ex-
pected difference was consistent with
observed differences between the is-
land and mainland populations, its
magnitude was much greater than
observed differences. One reason for
this inconsistency may be that in our
simulation, genetic variances and co-
variances, selection gradients, and gene
flow remained constant through time.
This may not be true in nature. Eor
example, if a major locus influences
color pattern, and if the frequency of
the reduced pattern allele was initially
low at this locus, then heritability of
color pattern (and, consequently, the
rate of color pattern evolution) would
have been lower immediately follow-
ing isolation of island populations than
at present. Alternatively, the effects of
selection on color pattern ttiay be more
complex than the directional selec-
tion gradients described here suggest.
Eor example, in some garter snakes,
color pattern and escape behavior are
genetically correlated, and the direc-
tion of selection on color pattern de-
pends on the type of escape behavior
an animal uses {Brodie 1992).
Our simulations demonstrate that
the differences in color pattern ob-
served between island and mainland
water snake populations could have
arisen as a result of observed patterns
of selection and gene flow. However,
these simulations also suggest that our
understanding of the processes influ-
encing color pattern differences in Lake
Erie island and mainland water snake
populations is incomplete. Eor differ-
entiation to occur under the Mende-
lian inheritance model, some other
process (e.g., drift) is required for the
frequency of the favored allele to in-
crease sufficiently for selection to be
effective. Under the quantitative ge-
netic model, expected differentiation
between island and mainland popula-
tions far exceeds that observed. Clearly,
additional information (e.g., on mode
of inheritance, on the temporal con-
stancy of selection, and on gene flow)
would aid in refining these models.
The example of color pattern evo-
lution in Lake Erie water snakes is
unusual in that we have quantitative
measures of inheritance, natural se-
lection, gene flow, and population
history. Although it is rare to have
such complete data on multiple evo-
lutionary processes for a single spe-
cies, the simultaneous effects of
multiple processes probably influ-
ence patterns of variation in many
organisms. Lake Erie island and
mainland garter snake populations
are also variable in color pattern,
consisting of typical striped morphs
and jet-black melanistic morphs. As
in Lake Erie water snakes, gene flow is
common among garter snake popula-
tions; however, despite higb rates of
gene flow, frequencies of striped and
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melanisticgartersnakes differ between
populations, suggesting that selection
favors differenct morphs in different
habitats (Lawson and King 1996).
Opposing effects of natural selec-
tion and gene flow are also evident in
desert spiders and perennial grasses.
Natural selection favors different be-
havioral genotypes in spiders and dif-
ferent metal-tolerance alleles in grasses
in adjacent habitats, but in both cases
gene flow between habitats prevents
fixation of alleles favored in one habi-
tat or the other (McNeiily 1968,
Riechert 1993). Similarly, social inter-
actions result in strong directional se-
lection on alleles at the PCM-3 locus
(which encodes phosphoglucomutase)
in some fire ant colonies, but again,
gene flow, in this case from colonies of
a different social form, prevents fixa-
tion of the favored allele (Ross and
Keller 1995).
These examples demonstrate that
evolutionary outcomes depend not
only on those processes that operate
withinpopulations(e,g.,selection) but
also on interactions (via gene flow)
among populations. Thus, factors af-
fecting rates of gene flow are likely to
produce evolutionary change even
when within-population processes re-
main constant. These examples also
illustrate that the combined effects of
selection and gene flow are not re-
stricted to organisms found on islands
like those in western Lake Erie but
may be important in any organism
whose distribution spans a range of
habitat types. As human activities pro-
duce changes in habitat characteristics
and distribution (e.g., by fragmenting
formerly continuous habitats), changes
in selection regimes and rates of gene
flow may produce microevolutionary
changes in other organisms that mir-
ror those seen in island water snakes.
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